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Author’s Foreword: 
 

Throughout history and establishments (ex: in law, religions, governments, & militaries) People 

commit classic human mistakes.  

 

- Not paying attention to errors 

- Not questioning contradictions 

- Not thinking about the existing errors in judgement by superiors 

 

- Assuming that the people in charge are moral 

- Assuming the people in charge know what they are doing or know what they are talking about 

- Assuming that everything is in order just because something is running 

 

- Failing to think about what things really mean and why they are the way they are 

- Failing to act for themselves and investigate matters, rather people just trust the management 

 

NOW, think about previous empires, religions, militaries… 

 

Think about all the mistakes and wrong that might have been caught, but individuals didn’t take 

action because of reasons like; following tradition, laziness, and blind faith. 

 

- Corruption sneaks in because it knows the basic human mistakes 

- Corruption feeds off of tradition, blind faith, assumption, and lack of individuals acting 

 

Allah sent down many revelations to many communities and people always built a twisted religion out 

of these revelations.  

 

Rulers, politicians, and selfish types always took control of these institutions for the worse. 
People like this need to get away with things in broad daylight and justify crimes. 

 

People like this, need people like us to keep committing the same basic errors…so they always set up 

structures in whatever establishments to obscure, confuse, breed laziness in us, or make us fear the 

leaders or traditions. 

 

They would tell us something is too complicated, until we become docile, trusting and stupid enough 

not to investigate. 

 

They would tell us something is necessary so much that we believe the evils/backwardness they do, 

or, would have us do. 

 

THEN, what happens? 

What happens generations later… 
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A bad system, a bad development, a bad tradition becomes so solidified that it becomes.... 
 

UNQUESTIONABLE, no one should think to look under the rug. 

TOO LONG PRACTICED and well know to have any flaws. 

 

Now the government, the commander, the tax office, or the religious establishment, become too 

deeply rooted to investigate. 

 

Thank Allah, we have been gifted a mercy of pure protected revelation that can break these bad 

human errors, give us the tools to challenge any kind of establishment, and free ourselves from 

ignorance. 

 

Allah promised that the Qur’an would be protected. 

That does not mean that the human establishments that were created around it are protected from 

corruption. 

 

So let us understand that an institution, other books, religious leaders or man-made laws DO NOT 

HAVE Allah’s protection. 

 

They do NOT have that promise, only the gift that is the Qur’an has the promise of protection. 

 

With this in mind, let us proceed to verses from this gift, that will enlighten all of us. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
May Allah enlighten our minds and guide us all to follow His law, His system, His way. 
 
May Allah forgive us if we have made any mistakes in the making of this booklet. 
 
All praise, glorification, & thanks belong to Allah for giving us guidance through His ayats, 
for the opportunity to be Muslim, to study His Qur’an, and to spread His message (Allah 

willing).  
 

PLEASE KEEP IN MIND - The lessons of these ayats apply to all people, even though some ayats may 

only initially appear to be speaking of/to certain groups of people - 

 

 

Allah, we seek refuge from satan the rejected one. 

In the name of Allah, the Life Giver, the Caretaker.  
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1. Some starting ayats to reflect on 
 

Verses: 4:60-61 , 4:135 , 2:177 , 6:153 , 7:2 , 33:39 , 16:125 , 20:44 , 41:34 , 25:30 , 6:112 - 113 , 6:115                          

33:67 , 7:3 , 9:31 , 25:63 , 31:6-7 , 33:67 , 33:73 , 35:43 , 39:23 ,  7:177 , 17:36 , 18:102 , 42:13 , 68:44 

  

http://quran.com/4/60 http://quranix.org/4#60  

4:60 - Did you not see those who claimed they believed in what was sent down to you and what was 

sent before you? They wanted to seek judgment using evil, while they were ordered to reject it. It is 

the devil who wants to lead them far astray. 

 

4:61 - And if they are told: "Come to what God has sent down and to the messenger," you see the 

hypocrites turning away from you strongly. 

 

http://quran.com/4/135 http://quranix.org/4#135  please continue to read to 4:136 

4:135 - O you who acknowledge, stand with justice as witnesses to God, even if it is against 

yourselves, or the parents or the relatives, rich or poor, God is more worthy of them, so do not follow 

your desires from being just. If you twist or turn away, then God is Ever-aware of what you do. 

 

http://quran.com/2/177 http://quranix.org/2#177 

2:177 - Piety is not to turn your faces towards the east and the west, but piety is one who 

acknowledges God and the Last day….[continued] 

 

http://quran.com/6/153 http://quranix.org/6#153 

6:153 - And this is My path, a straight one. "So follow it, and do not follow the other paths lest they 

divert you from His path. That is what He has enjoined you to that you may be righteous." 

 

http://quran.com/7/2 http://quranix.org/7#2 

7:2 - A book that has been sent down to you, so let there not be any burden in your chest from it, that 

you may warn with it; and a reminder to those who acknowledge. 

 

http://quran.com/33/39 http://quranix.org/33#39 

33:39 - Those who deliver God's messages, and revere Him, and they do not revere anyone but God. 

God suffices as a Reckoner. 

 

http://quran.com/16/125 http://quranix.org/16#125 

16:125 - Invite to the path of your Lord with wisdom and good advice, and argue with them in the 

best possible manner. Your Lord is fully aware of who is misguided from His path, and He is fully 

aware of the guided ones. 

 

http://quran.com/20/44 http://quranix.org/20#44 

20:44 - "So say to him soft words, perhaps he will remember or take heed." 
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http://quran.com/41/34 http://quranix.org/41#34  

41:34 - Not equal are the good and the bad response. You shall resort to the one which is better. 

Thus, the one who used to be your enemy may become your best friend. 

 

http://quran.com/25/30 http://quranix.org/25#30  

25:30 - The Messenger will say: ”My lord, My people have deserted this Quran” 

 

http://quran.com/6/112 http://quranix.org/6#112  

6:112 - We have permitted the enemies of every prophet, human and Jinn devils, to inspire in each 

other fancy words in order to deceive. Had your Lord willed, they would not have done it. You shall 

disregard them and their fabrications. 

 

6:113 - That is so the hearts of those who do not acknowledge the Hereafter will listen to it, and they 

will accept it, and they will take of it what they will. 

 

http://quran.com/6/115 http://quranix.org/6#115  

6:115 - The word of your Lord has been completed with truth and justice; there is no changing His 

words. He is the Hearer, the Knower. 

6:116 - If you obey the majority of those on earth they will lead you away from God's path; that is 

because they follow conjecture, and that is because they only guess. 

 

http://quran.com/33/67 http://quranix.org/33#67  

33:67 - They will say, "Our Lord, we have obeyed our leaders and our learned ones, but they misled us 

from the path." 

 

http://quran.com/7/3 http://quranix.org/7#3  

7:3 - Follow what was sent down to you all from your Lord, and do not follow besides Him any 

supporters. Little do you remember! 

 

http://quran.com/9/31 http://quranix.org/9#31  

9:31 - They took their scholars and priests to be lords besides God, and the Messiah son of Mary, 

while they were only commanded to serve One god, there is no god but He, be He glorified for what 

they set up. 

http://quran.com/25/63 http://quranix.org/25#63  

25:63 - The servants of the Gracious who walk on the earth in humility and if the ignorant speak to 

them, they say, "Peace." 

 

http://quran.com/31/6 http://quranix.org/31#6  

31:6 - Among the people, there are those who purchase baseless hadiths to mislead from the path of 

God without knowledge, and they take it as entertainment. These will have a humiliating retribution. 

 

31:7 - When Our signs are recited to him, he turns away arrogantly as if he did not hear them, as if 

there is deafness in his ears. So announce to him a painful retribution. 
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http://quran.com/33/73 http://quranix.org/33#73  

33:73 - So it is that Allah may punish the hypocrite males and the hypocrite females, and the 

polytheist males and the polytheist females. And God redeems the believing males and the believing 

females. And God is Forgiver, Merciful. 

 

http://quran.com/35/43 http://quranix.org/35#43  

35:43 - Arrogance on earth, and evil scheming… The evil schemes only backfire on those who scheme 

them. Were they expecting anything different from the sunnah used on the people of the past? You 

will not find any change in Allah's sunnah. 

 

http://quran.com/39/23 http://quranix.org/39#23  

39:23 - Allah has sent down the best hadith, a book that is consistent, relating/contrasting/repeating. 

The skins of those who revere their Lord shiver from it, then their skins and their hearts soften up to 

the remembrance of Allah. Such is Allah's guidance; He guides with it whoever He wills. For whomever 

Allah misguides, then none can guide him. 

 

http://quran.com/7/177 http://quranix.org/7#177  

7:177 - Miserable is the example of the people who denied Our signs, and it was themselves that they 

had wronged. 

 

http://quran.com/17/36 http://quranix.org/17#36  

17:36 - Do not uphold what you have no knowledge of. For the hearing, eyesight, and mind, all these 

are held responsible for that. 

 

http://quran.com/18/102 http://quranix.org/18#102  

18:102 - Did those who reject think that they can take My servants as allies besides Me?...[continued] 

 

http://quran.com/42/13 http://quranix.org/42#13  

42:13 - He has decreed for you the same system He ordained for Noah, and what We inspired to you, 

and what We ordained for Abraham, Moses, and Jesus: "You shall uphold this system, and do not 

divide in it." Intolerable for those who have set up partners is what you invite them towards. God 

chooses to Himself whoever/whomever He wills; He guides to Himself whoever repents. 

 

http://quran.com/68/44 http://quranix.org/68#44  

68:44 - “Then leave Me alone with such as reject this hadith: by degrees shall We punish them from 

directions they perceive not” 

 

http://quran.com/16/116 http://quranix.org/16#116  

16:116 - You shall not utter lies with your own tongues stating: "This is lawful, and this is unlawful," to                    

fabricate lies and attribute them to GOD. Surely, those who fabricate lies and attribute them to GOD                 

will never succeed.  
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2. Concerning muslims and religious people in general 
 

Verses: 2:165 ,2:170 ,3:78 ,6:19-24 ,6:83-90 ,6:159 ,7:33 ,7:175 ,9:9 ,10:36 ,10:100 ,12:106 ,16:35              

,17:46-8 , 20:114 ,21:24 ,29:68 ,39:3 ,39:18 ,39:45 ,39:55 ,42:13 ,53:39  

 

http://quran.com/2/165 http://quranix.org/2#165  

2:165 - Among the people are some who take other than God as equals to Him, they love them as 

they love God; but those who acknowledge love God more strongly; and when those who were 

wicked see the retribution, they will see that all power belongs to God, and that God is severe in 

retribution. 

 

http://quran.com/2/170 http://quranix.org/2#170  

2:170 - If they are told, "Follow what God has sent down," they say, "No, we will follow what we 

found our fathers doing!" What if their fathers did not reason much and were not guided? 

 

http://quran.com/3/78 http://quranix.org/3#78  

3:78 - From amongst them is a group that twists their tongues with the book so that you may count it 

from the book, while it is not from the book, and they say it is from Allah while it is not from Allah, 

and they knowingly say lies about Allah. 

 

http://quran.com/6/19 http://quranix.org/6#19 

6:19 - Say, "Which is the greatest testimony?" Say, "God is witness between me and you, and He has 

inspired to me this Quran that I may warn you with it and whomever it reaches. Do you bear witness 

that along with God are other gods?" Say, "I do not bear witness!" Say, "He is only One god, and I am 

innocent of your setting up partners!" 

 

6:20 - Those to whom We have given the book know it as they know their children. Those who lost 

themselves, they do not acknowledge. 

 

6:21 - Who is more wicked than one who invents lies about God, or denies His signs! The wicked will 

never succeed. 

 

6:22 - The day We gather them all, then We say to those who set up partners: "Where are your 

partners whom you used to claim?" 

 

6:23 - Then, their only excuse was to say, "By God, our Lord, we did not set up partners!" 

 

6:24 - See how they lied to themselves; and what they invented deserted them. 

 

http://quran.com/6/159 http://quranix.org/6#159  

6:159 - Those who have divided their system and become sects, you have nothing to do with them. 

Their matter will be with God, then, He will inform them of what they had done. 
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http://quran.com/6/83 http://quranix.org/6#83  

In this series of ayats we see that Allah guides all prophets. We should copy their guidance and stay to 

this way. If we reject, then, another people will be chosen.  Please read 6:83 to 6:90 

6:88-90 - Such is the guidance of God, He guides with it whom He pleases of His servants. If they set 

up partners, then all that they had worked would fall away from them.  Those to whom We have 

given the book, the law, and the prophethood, if they reject it, then We will entrust it to a people who 

will not reject it.  These are the ones guided by God; so let their guidance be an example. Say, "I do 

not ask you for a wage; this is but a reminder for the worlds." 

 

http://quran.com/7/175 http://quranix.org/7#175  

7:175 - Relate to them the news of the person whom We gave him Our signs, but he withdrew from 

them, and thus the devil followed him, and He became of those who went astray. 

 

http://quran.com/7/33 http://quranix.org/7#33  

7:33 - Say, "My Lord has forbidden all lewd action, what is obvious from them and what is subtle, and 

sin, aggression without cause, your setting up partners with God that were never authorized by Him, 

and saying about God what you do not know." 

 

http://quran.com/7/33 http://quranix.org/7#33  

9:9 - They traded away God's revelations for a cheap price and so they repelled from His path. Evil 

indeed is what they have been doing! 

 

http://quran.com/10/36 http://quranix.org/10#36  

10:36 - Most of them only follow conjecture. While conjecture does not avail against the truth in 

anything. God is knower of what they do. 

 

http://quran.com/10/100 http://quranix.org/10#100  

10:100 -  It is not for a person to acknowledge except by God's leave. He casts the affliction upon 

those who do not reason. 

 

http://quran.com/12/106 http://quranix.org/12#106  

12:106 - The majority of those who believe in GOD do not do so without setting up partners. 

 

http://quran.com/16/35 http://quranix.org/16#35  

16:35 - And those who were polytheists said: "If God had wished, we would not have served a thing 

other than Him; neither us nor our fathers; nor would we have made unlawful anything other than 

from Him." Those before them did exactly the same thing; so are the messengers required to do 

anything except deliver with clarity? 

 

http://quran.com/17/46 http://quranix.org/17#46  read further till 17:48 
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17:46 - And we place shields over their hearts, that they should not understand it, and a deafness in 

their ears. And if you mention your Lord in the Qur'an alone, they run away turning their backs in 

aversion. 

http://quran.com/20/114 http://quranix.org/20#114  

20:114 - Then High above all is God, the King, the Truth. Do not be hasty with the Quran before its 

inspiration is completed to you, and say, "My Lord, increase my knowledge." 

 

http://quran.com/21/24 http://quranix.org/21#24  

21:24 - Or have they taken gods besides Him? Say: "Bring your proof. This is a reminder of those with 

me and a reminder of those before me." But, most of them do not know the truth, so they turn away. 

 

http://quran.com/29/65 http://quranix.org/29#65  

29:65 - When they ride on a ship, they call on God,devoting the system to Him. But as soon as He 

saves them to the shore, they set up partners. 

 

http://quran.com/29/68 http://quranix.org/29#68 

29:68 - Who is more evil than he who fabricates lies and attributes them to God, or denies the truth 

when it comes to him? Is there not a place in Hell for the rejecters?  

 

http://quran.com/39/3 http://quranix.org/39#3  

39:3 - Absolutely, to God is the true system. And those who set up allies besides Him: "We only serve 

them so that they may bring us closer to God." God will judge between them in what they dispute. For 

God does not guide him who is a liar, a rejecter. 

 

http://quran.com/39/18 http://quranix.org/39#18  

39:18 - The ones who listen to the word, and then follow the best of it. These are the ones whom God 

has guided, and these are the ones who possess intelligence 

 

http://quran.com/39/45 http://quranix.org/39#45  

39:45 - When GOD ALONE is mentioned, the hearts of those who do not believe in the Hereafter 

shrink with aversion. But when others are mentioned beside Him, they become satisfied 

 

http://quran.com/39/55 http://quranix.org/39#55  

39:55 - And follow the best of what has been sent down to you from your Lord, before the retribution 

comes to you suddenly when you least expect it. 

 

http://quran.com/42/13 http://quranix.org/42#13  

42:13 - He has decreed for you the same system He ordained for Noah, and what We inspired to you, 

and what We ordained for Abraham, Moses, and Jesus: "You shall uphold this system, and do not 

divide in it." Intolerable for those who have set up partners is what you invite them towards. God 

chooses to Himself whoever/whomever He wills; He guides to Himself whoever repents. 

 

http://quran.com/53/39 http://quranix.org/53#39  
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53:39 - The human being will have what he sought.  
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3. The Quran is enough for us, It is clear & fully detailed. 
Verses: 2:67-71 , 3:7 , 4:82 , 4:87 , 5:3 , 5:101 , 6:105 , 6:114 - 116 , 6:155 , 7:52 , 10:24 , 10:37 ,                           

11:1-2, 12:1, 12:111 , 15:1 , 16:89 , 17:89 , 18:54-58 , 18:109 , 20:52 , 24:59 , 25:33 , 29:47 , 36:69-70 ,                        

38:29 , 39:27 , 47:2-3, 54:17  56:81 , 69:40 , 75:19 

 

http://quran.com/2/67 http://quranix.org/2#67  

please reflect on this story from the Qur’an 2:67 - 71 ; do not overcomplicate religion 

 

http://quran.com/2/99 http://quranix.org/2#99  

2:99 - We have sent down to you clear revelations; only the wicked would disbelieve in them. 

 

http://quran.com/3/7 http://quranix.org/3#7  

3:7 - He is the One who sent down to you the book, from which there are straightforward verses; they 

are the essence of the book; and others, which are multiple-meaning. As for those who have disease 

in their hearts, eager to cause confusion and eager to derive their interpretation, they will follow what 

is multiple-meaning from it. But none knows their meaning except God and those who are well 

founded in knowledge; they say, "We acknowledge it, all is from our Lord." None will remember 

except the people of intellect. 

 

http://quran.com/4/82 http://quranix.org/4#82  

4:82 - Do they not reflect on the Quran? If it were from any other than God they would have found 

many contradictions in it. 

 

http://quran.com/4/87 http://quranix.org/4#87 note: hadeeth = sayings or narration 

4:87 - Allah, there is no diety except He. He will surely summon you on the Day of Resurrection - the 

inevitable day. Whose narration is more truthful than Allah’s? 

 

http://quran.com/5/3 http://quranix.org/5#3  

5:3 - …This day have I perfected your religion for you, completed My favour upon you, and have 

chosen for you Islam as your religion…. 

 

http://quran.com/5/101 http://quranix.org/5#101  

5:101 - O you who believe, do not ask about things which, if clarified, would harm you, and if you ask 

about them while the Qur'an is being revealed, then they will become clear to you. God pardons for 

them, and God is Forgiving, Compassionate. 

 

http://quran.com/6/105 http://quranix.org/6#105  

6:105 - It is thus that We explain the signs that they may say, "You have studied," and We will make it 

clear for a people who know. 
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http://quran.com/6/114 http://quranix.org/6#114  

6:114 - "Shall I seek other than God as a judge when He has sent down to you this book sufficiently 

detailed?" Those to whom We have given the book know it is sent down from your Lord with truth; so 

do not be of those who have doubt. 

 

6:115 - The word of your Lord has been completed with truth and justice; there is no changing His 

words. He is the Hearer, the Knower. 

 

6:116 -  If you obey the majority of those on earth they will lead you away from God's path; that is 

because they follow conjecture, and that is because they only guess. 

 

http://quran.com/6/155 http://quranix.org/6#155  

6:155 - This too is a blessed book that We have sent down. So follow it and be aware, that you may 

receive mercy. 

 

http://quran.com/7/52 http://quranix.org/7#52  

7:52 - We have brought them a book which We have detailed with knowledge; a guide and a mercy to 

those who believe. 

 

http://quran.com/10/24 http://quranix.org/10#24 

10:24 - ….[continued from previous lines]....We clarify the signs to people who think. 

 

http://quran.com/10/37 http://quranix.org/10#37  

10:37 - This Quran could not have been produced without Allah, but it is to authenticate what is 

already present, and to provide detail to the book in which there is no doubt, from the Lord of the 

worlds. 

 

http://quran.com/11/1 http://quranix.org/11#1  

11:1 - ALR, a Book in which its revelations have been made lawgiving, then detailed, from One who is 

Wise, Expert.  

11:2 - "That you shall serve none other than God. I am to you from Him a warner and a bearer of good 

news." 

 

http://quran.com/12/1 http://quranix.org/12#1  

12:1 - ALR, these are the signs of the clarifying Book. 

 

http://quran.com/12/111 http://quranix.org/12#111  

12:111 - In their stories is a lesson for those who possess intelligence. It is not a narration that has 

been invented, but an authentication of what is between his hands and a detailing of all things, and a 

guidance and a mercy for a people who believe. 

 

http://quran.com/15/1 http://quranix.org/15#1  

15:1 - ALR, these are the signs of the Book, and a clear Qur'an. 
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http://quran.com/16/89 http://quranix.org/16#89  

16:89 - The day We send to every nation a witness against them from themselves, and We have 

brought you as a witness against these. We have sent down to you the book as a clarification for all 

things, a guide, mercy and good tidings for those who have peacefully surrendered. 

 

http://quran.com/17/89 http://quranix.org/17#89  

17:89 - In this Quran We have cited every example for the people; but most of the people refuse to be 

anything but rejecters! 

 

http://quran.com/18/54 http://quranix.org/18#54  

18:54 - We have cited in this Qur’an every example for the people. But the human being is always 

most argumentative. 

18:55 - And what prevented the people from believing when the guidance came to them, and to seek 

forgiveness from their Lord? Are they waiting for what happened to the people of old to come to 

them, or that the retribution be brought to them face to face? 

 

18:56 - And We do not send the messengers except as bearers of good news and warners. But those 

who reject will argue using falsehood to overshadow the truth with it. And they took My revelations 

and what they have been warned by for mockery! 

18:57 - And who is more wicked than he who was reminded of the revelations of his Lord but he 

turned away from them, and he forgot what his hands had done. We have made veils upon their 

hearts from understanding it, and a deafness in their ears. And if you invite them to the guidance, 

they will never be guided. 

18:58 - Your Lord is forgiving, with mercy. If He were to judge the people for what they had already 

earned, He would hasten for them the retribution. No, they have an appointment, beyond which they 

will find no escape. 

 

http://quran.com/18/109 http://quranix.org/18#109  

18:109 - Say, "If the sea were an inkwell for the words of my Lord, then the sea would run out before 

the words of my Lord run out;" even if We were to bring another like it for its aid. 

 

http://quran.com/20/52 http://quranix.org/20#52  

20:52 - He said, "Its knowledge is with my Lord, in a record. My Lord does not err or forget." 

 

http://quran.com/24/59 http://quranix.org/24#59  

24:59 - ….[continued]....God thus clarifies His revelations for you. God is Knowledgeable, Wise. 

 

http://quran.com/25/33 http://quranix.org/25#33  note: tafsir = explanation  

25:33 - And for every example they come to you with, We bring you the truth and the best 

explanation. 
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http://quran.com/29/47 http://quranix.org/29#47  

29:47 - Similarly, We have sent down to you the Book. Thus, those whom We have given the book will 

acknowledge it. Also, some of your people will acknowledge it. The only ones who mock Our signs are 

the rejecters. 

 

http://quran.com/36/69 http://quranix.org/36#69  

36:69 - We did not teach him poetry, nor does he need it. This is a reminder and a clear Qur’an. 

 

36:70 -  To warn those who are alive, and so that the retribution will be deserved by the rejecters. 

 

http://quran.com/38/29 http://quranix.org/38#29  

38:29 - A book that We have sent down to you, that is blessed, so that they may reflect upon its signs, 

and so that those with intelligence will take heed. 

 

http://quran.com/39/27 http://quranix.org/39#27  

39:27 - We have cited for the people in this Qur’an from every example, that they may take heed. 

 

http://quran.com/47/2 http://quranix.org/47#2  

47:2 - And those who believe and do good works, and believe in what was sent down to Muhammad, 

for it is the truth from their Lord, He cancels for them their sins, and relieves their concern. 

 

47:3 - That is because those who reject followed falsehood, while those who believe followed the 

truth from their Lord. God thus puts forth for the people their examples. 

 

http://quran.com/54/17 http://quranix.org/54#17  

54:17 - And We made the Qur'an easy to remember. Are there any who want to learn? 

 

http://quran.com/56/81 http://quranix.org/56#81  

56:81 -  Are you disregarding this hadith? 

 

http://quran.com/69/40 http://quranix.org/69#40  

69:40 - This is the utterance of an honorable messenger. 

 

http://quran.com/75/19 http://quranix.org/75#19  

75:19 - Then it is for Us to clarify it. 
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4. The Prophet only followed what was revealed to him 
Verses: 3:79 , 5:99 , 6:19 , 6:50-51 , 6:106-7 , 6:164 , 7:3 , 7:170-171 , 10:15, 29:51 , 33:2 , 34:50 , 39:2 

, 46:9 , 69:41-47 

[We are told to follow the messenger. And the messenger only followed what was revealed to him.  

So let us follow the Qur’an as this is what the messenger did.]    

 

http://quran.com/3/79 http://quranix.org/3#79  
note: ‘the authority’ is also translated as ‘the wisdom’ or even ‘prophetic office’ because of the arabic wording  

3:79 - It is not for any human being that God would give him the Book and the authority and the 

prophethood, then he would say to the people: "Be servants to me rather than God!" Rather: "Be 

Devotees for what you have been taught of the Book, and of what you have studied." 

 

http://quran.com/5/99 http://quranix.org/5#99  

5:99 - The only duty of the messenger is to deliver. God knows what you reveal and what you conceal. 

 

http://quran.com/6/19 http://quranix.org/6#19  

6:19 - Say, "Which is the greatest testimony?" Say, "God is witness between me and you, and He has 

inspired to me this Quran that I may warn you with it and whomever it reaches. Do you bear witness 

that along with God are other gods?" Say, "I do not bear witness!" Say, "He is only One god, and I am 

innocent of your setting up partners!" 

 

http://quran.com/6/50 http://quranix.org/6#50 

6:50 - Say: "I do not say to you that I possess the treasures of God, nor do I know the future, nor do I 

say to you that I am an angel. I merely follow what is inspired to me." Say: "Are the blind and the seer 

the same? Do you not think?" 

 

6:51 - And warn with it those who realize that they will be gathered to their Lord; they do not have 

besides Him any ally nor intercessor; perhaps they will be righteous. 

 

http://quran.com/6/106 http://quranix.org/6#106  

6:106-7 - Follow what is inspired to you from your Lord; there is no god but He, and turn away from 

those who have set up partners.   If God had willed, they would not have set up partners. We did not 

place you over them as a guardian, nor are you their lawyer. 

 

http://quran.com/6/164 http://quranix.org/6#164  

6:164 - Say, "Shall I seek other than God as a Lord when He is the Lord of everything?" Every person 

earns what is for it, and none will bear the burden of another. Then to your Lord is your return and He 

will inform you regarding your disputes. 

 

http://quran.com/7/3 http://quranix.org/7#3 

7:3 - Follow what was sent down to you from your Lord, and do not follow besides Him any 

supporters. Little do you remember! 
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http://quran.com/7/170 http://quranix.org/7#170     About Moses: 

7:170 - As for those who hold fast to the Book, and they hold the contact prayer; We will not waste 

the reward of the righteous. 

7:171 - And We raised the mountain above them as if it were a cloud, and they thought it would fall 

on them: "Take what We have given you with strength and remember what is in it that you may be 

righteous." 

 

http://quran.com/10/15 http://quranix.org/10#15  

10:15 - When Our clear signs are recited to them, those who do not wish to meet Us said, "Bring a 

Quran other than this, or change it!" Say, "It is not for me to change it from my own accord, I merely 

follow what is inspired to me. I fear if I disobey my Lord the retribution of a great day!" 
 
http://quran.com/18/110 http://quranix.org/18#110  
18:110 - Say, "I am but a human being like you, being inspired that your god is One god. So whoever 

looks forward to meeting his Lord, then let him promote reforms and not set up any partner in the 

service of his Lord." 
 
http://quran.com/29/51 http://quranix.org/29#51 

29:51 - Is it not enough for them that We have sent down to you the Book that is being recited to 

them? In that is a mercy and a reminder for people who believe. 

 

http://quran.com/33/2 http://quranix.org/33#2  

33:2 - Follow what is being revealed to you by your Lord. God is fully aware of all that you do. 

 

http://quran.com/34/50 http://quranix.org/34#50 

34:50 - Say: "If I stray, then I stray to my own loss. And if I am guided, then it is because of what my 

Lord inspired to me. He is Hearer, Near." 

 

http://quran.com/46/9 http://quranix.org/46#9 

46:9 - Say: "I am no different from the other messengers, nor do I know what will happen to me or to 

you. I only follow what is inspired to me. I am no more than a clear warner" 

 

http://quran.com/69/44 http://quranix.org/69#44  

69:44 - And had he attributed anything falsely to Us. 

69:45 - We would have seized him by the right. 

69:46 - Then, We would have severed his life-line. 

69:47 - None of you would be able to prevent it. 
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5. Hadith, writing your own scripture, & Partners with Allah 
Verses: 2:168-177, 2:174 ,2:27 ,2:42 ,2:79 ,3:23 ,4:48-49 ,5:50 ,6:112 ,6:93 ,7:32 ,7:162, 7:185 ,13:25               

,13:33 ,14:28, 14:30 ,16:105 ,22:51-55 ,33:53 ,33:67 ,39:23 ,39:29 ,42:21 ,45:6-11 ,49:1 ,52:34 ,56:82              

,66:3 ,68:35-47, 77:50  

 

http://quran.com/2/168 http://quranix.org/2#168  A set of ayats to reflect on - 2:168 - 177 

2:174 - Surely, those who conceal what God has sent down of the book, and purchase with it a cheap 

price…[continued].... 

 

http://quran.com/2/27 http://quranix.org/2#27  

2:27 - The ones who break their pledge to God after making the covenant, and they sever what God 

had ordered to be joined. Moreover, they make corruption on earth; these are the losers. 

 

http://quran.com/2/42 http://quranix.org/2#42  

2:42 - Do not obscure the truth with falsehood, nor keep the truth secret while you know. 

 

http://quran.com/2/79 http://quranix.org/2#79  

2:79 -  So woe to those who write the Book with their hands then say, "This is from God," so that they 

can seek a cheap gain! Woe to them for what their hands have written, and woe to them for what 

they have gained. 

 

http://quran.com/3/23 http://quranix.org/3#23  

3:23 - Did you not see those who were given a portion of the book being invited to God's book to 

judge between them, then a group of them turn away while they are adverse? 

 

http://quran.com/4/48 http://quranix.org/4#48  

4:48 - God does not forgive that partners be set up with Him, and He forgives what is beside that for 

whom He wills. Whoever sets up partners with God has indeed invented a great sin. 

 

4:49 - Did you not see those who exalt themselves? No, it is God who exalts whom He wills, and they 

will not be wronged in the least. 
 
http://quran.com/5/50 http://quranix.org/5#50  

5:50 - Is it the judgment of the days of ignorance that they seek? Who is better than God as a judge 

for a people that comprehend? 

 

http://quran.com/6/112 http://quranix.org/6#112  

6:112 - We have permitted the enemies of every prophet, human and Jinn devils, to inspire in each 

other fancy words in order to deceive. Had your Lord willed, they would not have done it. You shall 

disregard them and their fabrication. 
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6:113 - That is so the hearts of those who do not acknowledge the Hereafter will listen to it, and they 

will accept it, and they will take of it what they will. 

 

http://quran.com/6/93 http://quranix.org/6#93  

6:93 - Who is more wicked than one who invents lies about God, or says: "It has been inspired to me," 

when no such thing inspired to him; or who says: "I will bring down the same as what God has sent 

down." 

 

http://quran.com/7/32 http://quranix.org/7#32  

7:32 - Say, "Who has forbidden the nice things(zeena) that God has brought forth for His servants and 

the good provisions?" Say, "They are in this worldly life for those who acknowledge, and they will be 

exclusive for them on the day of Resurrection" We thus explain the signs for those who know. 

 

http://quran.com/7/162 http://quranix.org/7#162  

7:162 - Those who were wicked amongst them altered what was said to them with something 

different; so We sent to them a pestilence from the sky because they were wicked. 

 

http://quran.com/7/185 http://quranix.org/7#185  

7:185 - Do they not look at the dominion of heavens and earth, and all that God has created, and 

perhaps their time is drawing near? Which hadith after this one will they acknowledge? 

 

http://quran.com/10/17 http://quranix.org/10#17  

10:17 - Who is more wicked than one who invents lies about God or denies His signs? The criminals 

will never succeed. 

 

http://quran.com/13/25 http://quranix.org/13#25  

13:25 -  As for those who break their pledge with God after having made its covenant, and they 

withhold what God has ordered to be delivered, and they cause corruption on the earth; upon those 

is a curse and they will have a miserable abode. 

 

http://quran.com/13/33 http://quranix.org/13#33 

13:33 - It is He who is standing upon every soul for what it has earned; yet they set up partners with 

God. Say: "Name them?" Or are you informing Him of what He does not know on the earth or is it just 

a show of words? Indeed, to the rejecters, their scheming is made to appear pleasing, and they are 

repelled from the path. And whoever God misguides will have no guide.  

 

http://quran.com/14/28 http://quranix.org/14#28  

14:28 - Did you not see those who replaced God's blessings with rejection, and they caused their 

people to dwell in the abode of destruction?  

 

14:30 - They made equals to God in order that they may divert from His path. Say, "Enjoy, for your 

destiny is to the fire." 
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http://quran.com/16/105 http://quranix.org/16#105  

16:105 - Inventing fabrications is only done by those who do not believe in the revelations of God; and 

these are the liars. 

 

http://quran.com/22/51 http://quranix.org/22#51  

22:51 - And those who seek to obstruct Our revelations, those are the dwellers of Hell. 

22:52 - And We did not send before you any messenger or prophet, without having the devil interfere 

with his wishes. God then duplicates what the devil has cast, and God secures His revelations. And 

God is Knower, Wise. 

 

22:53 - That He may make what the devil has cast as a test for those who have a disease in their 

hearts and those whose hearts are hardened. And the wicked are far away in opposition. 

 

22:54 - And to let those who have been given knowledge know that it is the truth from your Lord, and 

they will believe in it, and their hearts will soften to it. And God will guide those who believe to a 

straight path. 

 

22:55 - And those who have rejected will remain to be in doubt from it until the Hour comes to them 

suddenly, or the retribution of a barren Day comes to them. 

 

http://quran.com/33/53 http://quranix.org/33#53  

33:53 - O you who acknowledge, do not enter the prophet's homes except if you are invited to a meal, 

without you forcing such an invitation. But if you are invited, you may enter. When you finish eating, 

you shall leave, without staying to wait for a hadith. This used to annoy the prophet, and he was shy 

to tell you. But God does not shy away from the truth. If you ask his wives for something, ask them 

from behind a barrier. This is purer for your hearts and their hearts. It is not for you to harm God's 

messenger, nor you should marry his wives after him. This is a gross offence with God. 

 

http://quran.com/33/67 http://quranix.org/33#67  

33:67 - They will say, "Our Lord, we have obeyed our leaders and our learned ones, but they misled us 

from the path." 

 

http://quran.com/39/23 http://quranix.org/39#23  

39:23 - God has sent down the best hadith, a book that is consistent, relating/contrasting/repeating. 

The skins of those who revere their Lord shiver from it, then their skins and their hearts soften up to 

the remembrance of God. Such is God's guidance; He guides with it whoever He wills. For whomever 

God misguides, then none can guide him. 

 

http://quran.com/39/29 http://quranix.org/39#29  

39:29 - God puts forth the example of a man who has partners that dispute with each other, and a 

man who has given to dealing with only one man. Are they the same? Praise be to God; most of them 

do not know. 
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http://quran.com/42/21 http://quranix.org/42#21  

42:21 - "Or do they have partners (with God) who legislate for them religious laws which were not 

authorized by God? If it were not for a preordained decree, they would have been judged 

immediately. Indeed the transgressors shall have a painful punishment."  

 

http://quran.com/45/6 http://quranix.org/45#6  

45:6 - These are God's signs that We recite to you with truth. So, in which hadith, after God and His 

signs, do they acknowledge? 

 

45:7-8 - Woe to every sinful fabricator.  He hears God's signs being recited to him, then he persists 

arrogantly, as if he never heard them. Give him news of a painful retribution. 

 

45:9-10 - And if he learns anything from Our revelations, he takes it in mockery. For these will be a 

humiliating retribution.  Waiting for them is Hell. And that which they earned will not help them, nor 

those whom they have taken as allies besides God, and for them is a terrible retribution. 

 

45:11 This is guidance. Those who reject the signs of their Lord, for them is an affliction of a painful 

retribution. 
 
http://quran.com/49/1 http://quranix.org/49#1  

49:1 - O you who acknowledge, do not advance yourselves before God and His messenger. Be aware 

of God. God is Hearer, Knowledgeable. 

 

http://quran.com/52/34 http://quranix.org/52#34  

52:34 - Let them produce a hadith like this, if they are truthful. 

 

http://quran.com/56/82 http://quranix.org/56#82  

56:82 - You made your denial your livelihood? 

 

http://quran.com/66/3 http://quranix.org/66#3  

66:3 - When the prophet disclosed a hadith to some of his wives, then one of them spread it, and God 

revealed it to him, he recognized part of it and denied part. So when he informed her, she said, "Who 

informed you of this?" He said, "I was informed by the Knowledgeable, the Ever-aware. 

 

http://quran.com/68/36 http://quranix.org/68#36  please read 68:35-47 

68:36-39 - What is wrong with you, how do you judge? Or do you have another book which you 

study? 

In it, you can find what you wish? Or do you have an oath from Us, extending until the day of 

resurrection, that you can judge as you please? 

 

http://quran.com/77/50 http://quranix.org/77#50  

77:50 - So in what hadith after it will they believe? 
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6. There is no mention of Sunnah of Muhammad in Quran, only 
Sunnah of Allah  
Verses: 12:40 , 17:77, 33:62 , 33:38 , 35:43 , 48:23   
 

http://quran.com/12/40 http://quranix.org/12#40  
12:40 - "What you serve besides Him are nothing but names which you have fabricated you and your 

fathers. God did not send down any authority for such. The judgment is for none but God. He ordered 

that none be served but He. That is the true system, but most of the people do not know." 
 
http://quran.com/17/77 http://quranix.org/17#77   note: Sunnah = way/law  

17:77 - This has been the way for Our messengers We sent before you. You will not find any change in 

Our way. 

 

http://quran.com/33/62 http://quranix.org/33#62  

33:62 - This is Allah's way with those who have passed away before, and you will not find any change 

in Allah's way. 

 

http://quran.com/33/38 http://quranix.org/33#38  

33:38 - There is no blame on the prophet in doing anything that Allah has decreed upon him. Such was 

Allah's sunnah with the people of old. Allah's command is a determined duty.  

 

http://quran.com/35/43 http://quranix.org/35#43  

35:43 - Arrogance on earth, and evil scheming. The evil schemes only backfire on those who scheme 

them. Were they expecting anything different from the sunnah used on the people of the past? You 

will not find any change in Allah's Sunnah. 

 

http://quran.com/40/85 http://quranix.org/40#85  

40:85 - But their belief could not help them once they saw Our might. Such is Allah's sunnah that has 

been established with His servants. The rejecters were then totally in loss. 

 

http://quran.com/48/23 http://quranix.org/48#23  

48:23 - Such is Allah's sunnah with those who have passed away before, and you will not find any 

change in Allah's sunnah. 
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7. Reaction of people who do not believe in or are not satisfied 
with Quran alone 
 

Verses: 4:142 , 6:116 , 6:148 , 7:146 , 10:36 , 10:66 , 17:45-46 , 18:54 , 18:57 , 31:7 , 31:20 , 39:45 , 

45:7-8 , 53:23 
 
http://quran.com/4/142 http://quranix.org/4#142  

4:142 - The hypocrites seek to deceive God, while He is deceiving them; and if they stand to make the 

contact prayer, they do so lazily, only to show the people; they do not remember God except very 

little. 

 

http://quran.com/6/116 http://quranix.org/6#116  

6:116 - And if you obey most of those on the earth they will lead you away from the path of God; that 

is because they follow conjecture, and that is because they only guess 

 

http://quran.com/6/148 http://quranix.org/6#148  

6:148 - Those who are polytheists will say: "If God wished, we would not have set up partners, nor 

would have our fathers, nor would we have made anything unlawful." Those before them lied in the 

same way, until they tasted Our might. Say: "Do you have any knowledge to bring out to us? You 

only follow conjecture, you only guess." 

 

http://quran.com/7/146 http://quranix.org/7#146  

7:146 -  I will turn away from My revelations those who are arrogant on the earth without right, and if 

they see every sign they do not believe in it, and if they see the path of guidance they do not take it as 

a path; and if they see the path of mischief, they take it as a path. That is because they have denied 

Our revelations and were heedless of them. 

 

http://quran.com/10/36 http://quranix.org/10#36  

10:36 - Most of them only follow conjecture. While conjecture does not avail against the truth in 

anything. God is knower of what they do. 

 

http://quran.com/10/66 http://quranix.org/10#66  

10:66 -  Certainly, to God belong all who are in the heavens and those who are on the earth. As for 

those who call on partners besides God, they only follow conjecture, and they only guess. 

 

http://quran.com/17/45 http://quranix.org/17#45  

17:45 - And when you read the Qur'an, We place between you and those who do not believe in the 

Hereafter an invisible barrier. 
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17:46 - And we place shields over their hearts, that they should not understand it, and a deafness in 

their ears. And if you mention your Lord in the Qur'an alone, they run away turning their backs in 

aversion. 

 

http://quran.com/18/54 http://quranix.org/18#54  

18:54 - And We have dispatched in this Qur'an for the people from every example; but man has 

always been most argumentative. 

 

http://quran.com/18/57 http://quranix.org/18#57  

18:57 - And who is more wicked than he who was reminded of the revelations of his Lord but he 

turned away from them, and he forgot what his hands had done. We have made veils upon their 

hearts from understanding it, and a deafness in their ears. And if you invite them to the guidance, 

they will never be guided. 

 

http://quran.com/31/7 http://quranix.org/31#7  

31:7 -  When Our signs are recited to him, he turns away arrogantly as if he did not hear them, as if 

there is deafness in his ears. So announce to him a painful retribution. 

 

http://quran.com/31/20 http://quranix.org/31#20  

31:20 - Did you not see that God has commissioned in your service what is in the heavens and what is 

in the earth, and He has showered you with His blessings, both apparent and hidden? Yet from the 

people are some who argue about God with no knowledge nor guidance nor enlightening Book. 

 

http://quran.com/39/45 http://quranix.org/39#45  

39:45 - And when God alone is mentioned, the hearts of those who do not believe in the Hereafter 

are filled with aversion; and when others are mentioned besides Him, they rejoice! 

 

http://quran.com/45/7 http://quranix.org/45#7  

45:6 - These are God's signs that We recite to you with truth. So, in which hadith, after God and His 

signs, do they believe? 

 

45:7 - Woe to every sinful fabricator. 

 

45:8 - He hears God's signs being recited to him, then he persists arrogantly, as if he never heard 

them. Give him news of a painful retribution. 

 

http://quran.com/53/23 http://quranix.org/53#23  

53:23 - These are but names that you made up, you and your forefathers. God never authorized such. 

They only follow conjecture, and personal desire, while the guidance has come to them from their 

Lord 
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8. Your Islam (peaceful submission) & its practices are only for Allah 
Verses: 2:200 , 3:79 , 3:135 , 7:29 , 9:31 , 20:14 , 6:162-163 , 39:2, 39:11 , 72:18-20  

 

http://quran.com/2/200 http://quranix.org/2#200  

2:200 - When you have completed your rites, then remember God as you remember your fathers or 

even greater…[continued] 

 

http://quran.com/3/79 http://quranix.org/3#79  

3:79 - It is not for a human that God would give him the book, the authority, and the prophethood, 

then he would say to the people: "Be servants to me rather than to God!", rather: "Be devotees to 

what you have been taught of the book, and to what you studied." 

 

http://quran.com/3/135 http://quranix.org/3#135  

3:135 - And those who, if they commit lewdness, or wrong themselves, they remember God and seek 

forgiveness for their sins. And who can forgive the sins except God? And they do not persist in what 

they have done while they know. 

http://quran.com/6/162 http://quranix.org/6#162   

6:162-3 - "Say, "My Salat, my worship practises, my life and my death, are all devoted to God, the Lord 

of the worlds." "He has no partner, and it is to this that I was commanded, and I am the first of those 

who have submitted." 

http://quran.com/7/29 http://quranix.org/7#29  

7:29 - Say, "My Lord orders justice, and that you be devoted at every temple, and that you call on 

Him, while dedicating to Him in the system; as He initiated you, so you will return." 

 

http://quran.com/9/31 http://quranix.org/9#31  

9:31 - They took their scholars and priests to be lords besides God, and the Messiah son of Mary, 

while they were only commanded to serve One god, there is no god but He, be He glorified for what 

they set up. 

http://quran.com/20/14 http://quranix.org/20#14   

20:14 - "I am God, there is no god but Me, so serve Me and hold the contact prayer for My 

remembrance." 

http://quran.com/39/2 http://quranix.org/39#2  

39:2 We have sent down to you the Book with the truth, so serve God while devoting the system to 

Him. 

 

http://quran.com/39/11 http://quranix.org/39#11  

39:11 - Say, "I have been commanded to serve God, devoting the system to Him. 

 

http://quran.com/72/18 http://quranix.org/72#18  

72:18 - And the temples are for God, so do not call on anyone alongside God. 

72:20 - Say: "I only call on my Lord, and I do not set up anyone with Him." 
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9. The Prophet was not a lawmaker, he did not make new 
practices/laws, his job was to deliver the message 
Verses: 4:105 , 5:48-50 , 6:50, 6:114 , 10:109 , 13:40 , 16:35 , 16:82 , 42:48 , 46:9 , 50:45 , 66:1 

 

http://quran.com/4/105 http://quranix.org/4#105  

4:105 - We have revealed to you the book with truth that you may judge between the people 

according to what God has shown you, and do not be an advocate for the treacherous. 

 

http://quran.com/5/48 http://quranix.org/5#48  
note: ‘superseding it’ is also translated as ‘guarding over it’ in many other translations 

5:48 - We have sent down to you the book with truth, authenticating what is present of the book and 

superseding it. So judge between them by what God has sent down, and do not follow their desires 

from what has come to you of the truth…[continued] 
 
5:49 - And judge between them by what God has sent down, and do not follow their desires, and 

beware lest they divert you away from some of what God has sent down to you. If they turn away, 

then know that God wants to inflict them with some of their sins; and many of the people are wicked. 

 

5:50 - Is it the judgment of the days of ignorance that they seek? Who is better than God as a judge 

for a people that comprehend? 

 

http://quran.com/6/50 http://quranix.org/6#50 

6:50 - Say: "I do not say to you that I possess the treasures of God, nor do I know the future, nor do I 

say to you that I am an angel. I merely follow what is inspired to me." Say: "Are the blind and the seer 

the same? Do you not think? 

 

http://quran.com/6/114 http://quranix.org/6#114  

6:114 - "Shall I seek other than God as a judge when He has sent down to you the Book fully 

detailed?" Those to whom We have given the Book know it is sent down from your Lord with the 

truth; so do not be of those who have doubt. 

 

http://quran.com/10/109 http://quranix.org/10#109  

10:109 - Follow what is revealed to you, and be patient until GOD issues His judgment; He is the best 

judge. 
 
http://quran.com/13/40 http://quranix.org/13#40  

13:40 -  If We show you some of what We promise them or if We let you pass away, for you is only to 

deliver, while for Us is the reckoning. 
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http://quran.com/16/35 http://quranix.org/16#35  

16:35 Those who set up partners said, "If God had wished it, we would not have served anything 

besides Him; neither us nor our fathers; nor would we have forbidden anything without Him." Those 

before them did the exact same thing; so are the messengers required to do anything but deliver with 

proof? 

 

http://quran.com/16/82 http://quranix.org/16#82  
16:82 So if they turn away, then you are only required to deliver clearly. 
 
http://quran.com/42/48 http://quranix.org/42#48  

42:48 - But if they turn away, then We did not send you as their guardian. You are only required to 

deliver…[continued] 

 

http://quran.com/46/9 http://quranix.org/46#9 

46:9 -  Say: "I am no different from the other messengers, nor do I know what will happen to me or to 

you. I only follow what is inspired to me. I am no more than a clear warner" 

 

http://quran.com/50/45 http://quranix.org/50#45  

50:45 - We are totally aware of what they say, and you are not to be a tyrant over them. So remind                      

with the Qur’an those who fear My promise. 

 

http://quran.com/66/1 http://quranix.org/66#1  

66:1 - O prophet, why do you make unlawful what God has made lawful for you, seeking to please 

your wives? God is Forgiver, Merciful. 
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10. The Prophet was not a fortune teller 
Verses:  6:50 , 7:188 ,  9:101 , 10:20 , 11:31 , 17:90-94 , 46:9 , 52:29 

 

http://quran.com/6/50 http://quranix.org/6#50  

6:50 - Say, "I do not say to you that I possess the treasures of GOD. Nor do I know the future. Nor do I 

say to you that I am an angel. I simply follow what is revealed to me." Say, "Is the blind the same as 

the seer? Do you not reflect?" 

 

http://quran.com/7/188 http://quranix.org/7#188  

7:188 - Say, "I have no power to benefit myself, or harm myself. Only what GOD wills happens to me. 

If I knew the future, I would have increased my wealth, and no harm would have afflicted me. I am no 

more than a warner, and a bearer of good news for those who believe." 

 

http://quran.com/9/101 http://quranix.org/9#101  

9:101 - Among the Arabs around you are hypocrites, as well as from the city people; they are                  

audacious in hypocrisy. You do not know them, but We know them. We will punish them twice, then                  

they will be returned to a great punishment. 

 

http://quran.com/10/20 http://quranix.org/10#20  

10:20 - And they say: "If only a sign was sent down to him from His Lord." Say: "The future is with 

God, so wait, and I will wait with you.” 

 

http://quran.com/11/31 http://quranix.org/11#31 note: even Noah was not a fortune teller 

11:31 - "Nor do I say to you that I have the treasures of God, nor do I know the future, nor do I say 

that I am an angel, nor do I say to those whom your eyes look down upon that God will not grant 

them any good. God is more aware of what is in their souls; in such case I would be among the 

wicked." 

 

http://quran.com/17/93 http://quranix.org/17#93  please read 17:90-94 

17:93 - "Or that you have a luxurious mansion, or that you can ascend into the heavens. We will not                    

acknowledge your ascension unless you bring for us a book that we can study." Say, "Glory be to my                   

Lord. Am I anything other than a human messenger!" 

17:94 - And what stopped the people from believing when the guidance came to them, except that                 

they said: "Has God sent a human messenger?" 
 
http://quran.com/46/9 http://quranix.org/46#9  

46:9 - Say, "I am not different from other messengers. I have no idea what will happen to me or to 

you. I only follow what is revealed to me. I am no more than a clear warner” 

 

http://quran.com/52/29 http://quranix.org/52#29 

52:29 - Therefore, you shall remind. For by the grace of your Lord, you are neither a soothsayer, nor 

crazy.  
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11. The Prophet was not perfect or infallible 
Verses:  9:43 , 17:73-75 , 33:37 , 42:8 , 66:1 , 80:1-2 

 

http://quran.com/9/43 http://quranix.org/9#43  

9:43 - God pardons you; why did you grant them leave before it became clear to you who are truthful, 

and who are lying? 

 

http://quran.com/17/73 http://quranix.org/17#73  

17:73 - They nearly diverted you from what We inspired to you so that you would fabricate something 

different against Us, and then they would have taken you as a friend! 

 

17:74 - If We had not made you stand firm, you were about to lean towards them a little bit. 

 

17:75 - Then, We would have made you taste double the retribution in this life and double the 

retribution in death. Then you would not find for yourself any victor against Us. 

 

http://quran.com/33/37 http://quranix.org/33#37  

33:37 - You said to the one who was blessed by God, and blessed by you: "Keep your wife and revere 

God," and you hid inside yourself what God wished to proclaim. You feared the people, while it was 

God you were supposed to fear. 

 

http://quran.com/48/2 http://quranix.org/48#2  

48:2 - Whereby GOD forgives your past sins, as well as future sins, and perfects His blessings upon 

you, and guides you in a straight path. 

 

http://quran.com/66/1 http://quranix.org/66#1  

66:1 - O you prophet, why do you prohibit what God has made lawful for you, seeking to please your 

wives? God is Forgiver, Compassionate. 

 

http://quran.com/80/1 http://quranix.org/80#1  

80:1 - He frowned and turned away. 

80:2 - When the blind one came to him. 
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12. Only Allah has the power of intercession, no prophets do 
Verses:  1:3 , 2:48 , 2:123 , 2:254-255 , 3:128 , 4:85 , 4:123 , 5:109 , 5:118 , 6:51 , 6:68-70 , 6:94 , 7:53 , 

10:3 , 10:17-18 , 11:45-47 , 17:13-14 , 19:87-95 , 20:109 , 25:25-31 , 30:13 , 34:22-23 , 36:23 , 39:41-44 

, 40:18 , 43:86 , 53:26 , 74:48 , 78:38 

 

http://quran.com/1/4 http://quranix.org/1#4  

1:4 - Master of the day of judgement. 

http://quran.com/2/48 http://quranix.org/2#48  

2:48 - And beware of a Day when no soul can avail another soul, nor will any intercession be accepted 

from it, nor will any ransom be taken, nor will they have supporters. 

 

http://quran.com/2/123 http://quranix.org/2#123  

2:123 - And beware of a Day when no soul can avail another soul, nor will any amendment be 

accepted from it, nor will any intercession help it; they will not be supported. 

 

http://quran.com/2/254            http://quranix.org/2#254  

2:254-255 - O you who believe, spend from what We have provided for you before a Day comes when 

there is no trade, nor friendship, nor intercession; and the rejecters are the wicked.  God, there is no 

god except He, the Living, the Sustainer. No slumber or sleep overtakes Him; to Him belongs all that is 

in the heavens and the earth. Who will intercede with Him except with His permission?...[continued] 

 

http://quran.com/3/128            http://quranix.org/3#128  

3:128 - You will have no say in the matter, for He may pardon them, or punish them for their 

wickedness. 

 

http://quran.com/4/123            http://quranix.org/4#123  

4:123 - It will not be by what you desire, nor by what the people of the Book desire. Whoever works 

evil, he will be paid for it; and he will not find for himself besides God any supporter or victor. 
 
http://quran.com/5/109 http://quranix.org/5#109  

5:109 - The Day God will gather the messengers and He will say: "What was the response you 

received?" They said: "We have no knowledge, you are the Knower of all the unseen." 

 

http://quran.com/5/118 http://quranix.org/5#118  Jesus is quoted here 

5:118 - "If You punish them, then they are Your servants, and if You forgive them, then You are the 

Noble, the Wise." 

 

http://quran.com/6/51 http://quranix.org/6#51  

6:51 - And warn with it those who realize that they will be gathered to their Lord; they do not have 

besides Him any ally nor intercessor; perhaps they will be righteous. 
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http://quran.com/6/68 http://quranix.org/6#68  

6:68-69 - And if you encounter those who make fun of Our revelations, then turn away from them 

until they move on to a different narrative; and if the devil makes you forget, then do not sit after 

remembering with the wicked people.  And those who are righteous are not responsible for their 

judgement, but to remind; perhaps they will be aware. 

 

http://quran.com/6/70 http://quranix.org/6#70  

6:70 - Leave alone those who have taken their system for play and distraction, and this worldly life has 

tempted them. And remind with it that a soul will suffer for what it has earned, it will not have 

besides God any supporter nor intercessor; and even if it offers every ransom, none will be accepted 

from it. These are the ones who have suffered with what they have earned; for them will be a boiling 

drink, and a painful retribution for what they had rejected. 

 

http://quran.com/6/94 http://quranix.org/6#94  

6:94 - "And you have come to Us individually, just as We had created you the first time; and you have 

left behind you all that We have provided for you; and We do not see your intercessors with you that 

you used to claim were with you in partnership; all is severed between you, and what you have 

claimed has abandoned you." 

 

http://quran.com/7/53 http://quranix.org/7#53  

7:53 - Are they waiting for what it says to come true? On the day it comes true, those who previously 

forgot it will say: "The messengers of our Lord have come with the truth! Are there any intercessors to 

intercede for us? Or can we be sent back and we will work differently than what we did?" They have 

lost their souls and what they have invented has abandoned them. 

 

http://quran.com/10/3            http://quranix.org/10#3  

10:3 - Your Lord is God who has created the heavens and the earth in six periods, then He settled 
upon the Throne; He manages all affairs. There is no intercessor except after His permission. Such is 
God your Lord, so serve Him. Would you not remember? 
 

http://quran.com/10/17  http://quranix.org/10#17  
10:17 - Who is more wicked than one who invents lies about God or denies His signs? The criminals 
will never succeed. 
10:18 - And they serve besides Allah what does not harm them or benefit them, and they say: "These 
are our intercessors with Allah." Say: "Are you informing Allah of what He does not know in the 
heavens or the earth?" Be He glorified and exalted above what they set up. 
 

http://quran.com/17/13 http://quranix.org/17#13  

17:13 - And We have attached to the neck of every man his deeds, and We bring forth for him a 
record on the Day of Resurrection which he will find on display. 
 
17:14 - Read your book! Today, you suffice as a reckoner against yourself. 
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http://quran.com/19/87 http://quranix.org/19#87   please read 19:87-95 

19:87 - None will posses intercession, except for he who has taken a pledge with the Gracious. 
19:94 - He has enumerated them, and counted them one by one. 
19:95 - All of them will come to Him on the day of Resurrection, all alone. 
 

http://quran.com/20/109           http://quranix.org/20#109  

20:109 - On that Day, no intercession will be of help, except for he whom the Almighty allows and 

accepts what he has to say. 

 

http://quran.com/21/28             http://quranix.org/21#28  

21:28 - He knows their present and their future, and they cannot intercede unless it is for those whom 

He is pleased with. They stand in awe and reverence of Him. 

 

http://quran.com/25/25 http://quranix.org/25#25  

25:25-26 - The day when the sky will be filled with clouds, and the controllers will be sent down in 
succession.  The true kingship on that day will be to the Gracious. It is a day which will be very hard on 
the rejecters. 
 
25:27-28 - That day the wrongdoer will bite on his hand and say, "I wish I had taken the path with the 
messenger!"  "Woe unto me, I wish I did not take so and so as a friend!" 
 
25:29-31 - "He has misguided me from the remembrance after it came to me, and the devil was 
always a betrayer of people!"  And the messenger said: "My Lord, my people have deserted this 
Qur'an."  
It is such that We make for every prophet enemies from among the criminals. Your Lord suffices as a 
Guide and a Victor. 
 
http://quran.com/30/13              http://quranix.org/30#13  
30:13 - They did not have any intercessors from the partners they set up, and they will reject such 
partners. 

http://quran.com/34/22 http://quranix.org/34#22  

34:22 - Say: "Call on those whom you have claimed besides God. They do not possess even the weight 
of an atom in the heavens, or the earth. They possess no partnership therein, nor is there for Him any 
assistant among them." 

34:23 - "Nor will intercession be of any help with Him, except for whom He has already given leave." 

Until when the fear has subsided from their hearts, they ask: "What did your Lord say?" They will say: 

"The truth!" And He is the Most High, the Great. 

 

http://quran.com/36/23 http://quranix.org/36#23  

36:23 - "Shall I take gods besides Him? If the Almighty intends any harm for me, their intercession 
cannot help me in the least, nor can they save me." 
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http://quran.com/39/41 http://quranix.org/39#41 
39:41-42 - We have sent down to you the book for the people with truth. Then, whoever is guided is 
guided for himself, and whoever goes astray goes astray to his own loss. You are not a keeper over 
them. 
God takes the person when it dies, and during their sleep. He then keeps those that have been 
overtaken by death, and He sends the others back until a predetermined time. In that are signs for a 
people who will think. 
 
39:43-44 - Or have they taken intercessors besides God? Say: "What if they possessed nothing, nor 
comprehended?" Say, "To God belong all intercessions." To Him belongs the sovereignty of the 
heavens and the earth, then to Him you will be returned. 
 
http://quran.com/40/18  http://quranix.org/40#18  
40:18 - Warn them of the imminent day, when the hearts will reach the throats, and many will be 
remorseful. For the transgressors there will be no friend, nor intercessor to be obeyed. 
 

http://quran.com/43/86              http://quranix.org/43#86  
43:86 - And those whom they call on besides Him do not possess any intercession; except those who 
bear witness to the truth, and they fully know. 
 
http://quran.com/53/26 http://quranix.org/53#26  
53:26 - And there are many an angel in the heavens, whose intercession does not benefit in the least, 
unless God gives permission for whom He wishes and is pleased with him. 
 
http://quran.com/74/48 http://quranix.org/74#48  
74:48 - So no intercession of intercessors could help them. 
 

http://quran.com/78/38 http://quranix.org/78#38  
78:38 - The Day when the Spirit and the angels stand in line, none will speak unless the Almighty 
permits him and he speaks what is true.  
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14. Some ayats about Shirk and Mushriks 
Verses:  2:170 , 3:79 , 7:194 , 9:31 , 10:18 , 12:40 , 16:20-21 , 17:56-57 , 18:102 , 25:43 , 29:61 , 33:67 

34:31-32 39:38 , 39:45 

 

http://quran.com/2/170 http://quranix.org/2#170  

2:170 - And if they are told: "Follow what God has sent down," they say: "No, we will follow what we 

found our fathers doing!" What if their fathers did not comprehend anything and were not guided? 

 

http://quran.com/3/79 http://quranix.org/3#79  

3:79 - It is not for any human being that God would give him the Book and the authority and the 

prophethood, then he would say to the people: "Be servants to me rather than God!" Rather: "Be 

Devotees for what you have been taught of the Book, and of what you have studied." 

3:80 - Nor does He order you that you take the angels and the prophets as patrons. Would He order 

you to rejection after you have submitted? 

 

http://quran.com/7/194 http://quranix.org/7#194  

7:194 - Those whom you call on besides God are servants like you; so let them answer for you if you 

are truthful. 

 

http://quran.com/9/31 http://quranix.org/9#31  

9:31 - They have taken their Priests and Monks to be patrons besides God, and the Messiah, son of 

Mary, while they were only commanded to serve One god, there is no god except He, be He glorified 

against what they set up. 

 

http://quran.com/10/18 http://quranix.org/10#18  

10:18 - And they serve besides God what does not harm them or benefit them, and they say: "These 

are our intercessors with God." Say: "Are you informing God of what He does not know in the heavens 

or the earth?" Be He glorified and exalted above what they set up. 

 

http://quran.com/12/40 http://quranix.org/12#40  

12:40 - "What you serve besides Him are nothing but names which you have fabricated you and your 

fathers. God did not send down any authority for such. The judgment is for none but God. He ordered 

that none be served but He. That is the true system, but most of the people do not know." 

 

http://quran.com/16/20 http://quranix.org/16#20  

16:20 - As for those they call on besides God, they do not create a thing, but are themselves created! 

16:21 - They are dead, not alive, and they do not perceive when they will be resurrected. 

 

http://quran.com/17/56 http://quranix.org/17#56  

17:56 -  Say: "Call on those you have claimed besides Him. For they have no power to remove harm 

from you or shift it." 
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17:57 - The ones you call on, they are themselves seeking a path to their Lord which is nearer, and 

they desire His mercy, and they fear His retribution. The retribution of your Lord is to be feared! 

 

http://quran.com/18/102            http://quranix.org/18#102  

18:102 - Did those who reject think that they could take My servants as allies besides Me? We have 

prepared Hell for the rejecters as a dwelling. 

 

http://quran.com/25/43 http://quranix.org/25#43  
25:43 - Have you seen the one who has taken his desire as his god? Will you be a caretaker over him? 
 

http://quran.com/29/61 http://quranix.org/29#61  

29:61 - And if you ask them: "Who has created the heavens and the earth, and put the sun and the 

moon in motion?" They will say: "God." Why then did they deviate? 

 

http://quran.com/33/67 http://quranix.org/33#67  

33:67 - And they will say: "Our Lord, we have obeyed our leaders and our learned ones, but they 

misled us from the path." 

 

http://quran.com/34/31 http://quranix.org/34#31  

34:31 - Those who rejected have said, "We will not acknowledge this Quran, nor in what is already 

with him." If you could but see these transgressors when they stand before their Lord, how they will 

accuse one another back and forth. Those who were weak will say to those who were mighty: "If it 

were not for you, we would have been those who acknowledge!" 

 

34:32 - Those who were mighty will say to those who were weak: "Did we turn you away from the 

guidance after it had come to you? No, it was you who were criminal." 

 

34:33 - Those who were weak will say to those who were mighty: "No, it was your scheming night and 

day, when you commanded us to reject God, and to set up equals to Him." They will be filled with 

regret, when they see the retribution. We will place shackles around the necks of those who rejected. 

Are they not being requited for what they used to do? 

 

http://quran.com/39/38 http://quranix.org/39#38  

39:38 - And if you ask them: "Who has created the heavens and the earth?" They will say: "God." Say: 

"Do you see what you call on besides God, If God wanted any harm for me, can they alleviate His 

harm? Or if He wanted a mercy for me, can they hold back his mercy?" Say: "God is sufficient for me; 

in Him those who trust shall place their trust." 

 

http://quran.com/39/45 http://quranix.org/39#45  

39:45 - And when God alone is mentioned, the hearts of those who do not believe in the Hereafter 

are filled with aversion; and when others are mentioned besides Him, they rejoice! 
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15. “The Wisdom” Hikma, is not the “Prophet’s Sunnah” 
 
Verses:  2:129 ,2:231 ,2:251 ,2:269 ,3:81 ,4:54 ,5:110 ,6:89 ,16:125 ,17:22-39 ,31:2 ,33:34 ,38:20 ,43:63  
 
One of the attributes of the Quran is hakym, which means "wise." See 9:31; 17:46; 18:26; 36:1; 42:21. 

 

http://quran.com/2/129 http://quranix.org/2#129  

2:129 - "Our Lord, and send among them a messenger from among themselves, that he may recite to                  

them Your revelations and teach them the Book and the wisdom, and purify them. You are the Noble,                  

the Wise. 

 

http://quran.com/2/231 http://quranix.org/2#231  

2:231 - ….and do not take the revelations of Allah as mockery. And remember the blessings of God 

upon you, and what was sent down to you of the Book and the wisdom, He warns you with it. And be 

aware of Allah and know that Allah is knowledgeable of all things. 

 

http://quran.com/2/151 http://quranix.org/2#151  

2:151 - As We have sent a messenger to you from among yourselves to recite Our revelations to you, 

and purify you, and teach you the Book and the wisdom, and teach you what you did not know. 

 

http://quran.com/2/269 http://quranix.org/2#269  

2:269 - He grants wisdom to whom He chooses, and whoever is granted wisdom has been given much 

good. Only those who possess intelligence will remember. 

 

http://quran.com/3/81 http://quranix.org/3#81  

3:81 - And Allah took a covenant from the prophets: "For what I have given you of the Book and 

wisdom, then a messenger will come to you authenticating what is with you. You will believe in him 

and support him." He said: "Do you testify, and agree to this burden?" They said: "We testify." He 

said: "Then bear witness, and I am with you bearing witness." 

 

http://quran.com/4/54 http://quranix.org/4#54  

4:54 - Or do they envy the people for what Allah has given them of His bounty? We have given the 

descendants of Abraham the Book and the wisdom; We have given them a great kingship. 

 

http://quran.com/5/110 http://quranix.org/5#110  

5:110 - Allah said: "O Jesus, son of Mary, recall My blessings upon you and your mother, that I 

supported you with the Holy Spirit; you spoke to the people in the cradle and middle-age; and I taught 

you the Book and the wisdom, and the Torah, and the Gospel…[continued] 

 

http://quran.com/6/89 http://quranix.org/6#89  

6:89 - Those were the ones to whom we have given the scripture, wisdom, and prophethood. If these                  

people disbelieve, we will substitute others in their place, and the new people will not be disbelievers. 
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http://quran.com/16/125 http://quranix.org/16#125  

16:125 - Invite to the path of your Lord with wisdom and good advice, and argue with them in that 

which is better. Your Lord is fully aware of who is misguided from His path, and He is fully aware of 

the guided ones. 

 

http://quran.com/17/39 http://quranix.org/17#39  

17:39 - That is from what your Lord has inspired to you of the wisdom. Do not make with God another 

god, or you will be cast into hell, blameworthy and rejected. 

 

http://quran.com/31/2 http://quranix.org/31#2  

31:2 - These are the signs of the Book of wisdom. 

 

http://quran.com/33/34 http://quranix.org/33#34  

33:34 - And recall all that is being recited in your homes of the revelations of God and the wisdom. 

God is Sublime, Expert. 

 

http://quran.com/38/20 http://quranix.org/38#20  

38:20 - And We strengthened his kingship, and We gave him the wisdom and the ability to make 

sound judgment. 

 

http://quran.com/43/63 http://quranix.org/43#63  

43:63 - And when Jesus came with the proofs, he said: "I have come to you with the wisdom, and to 

clarify some of the matters in which you dispute. So be aware of God and obey me." 
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16. “The Memorization” Dhikr, is not the “Prophet’s Sunnah” 
 
Verses:  2:152 , 13:28 , 15:9 , 21:10 ,  33:41 , 41:41-42 , 43:36 , 43:44 , 54:25 , 63:9 , 68:51  
 
http://quran.com/2/152 http://quranix.org/2#152  

2:152 - So remember Me that I may remember you, and be thankful to Me and do not become 

unappreciative. 

http://quran.com/13/28 http://quranix.org/13#28  

13:28 - The ones who have believed, and their hearts are relieved by the remembrance of God; for in 

the remembrance of God the hearts are relieved. 

 

http://quran.com/15/9 http://quranix.org/15#9  

15:9 - Indeed it is We who have sent down the Reminder, and indeed it is We who will preserve it. 

 

http://quran.com/21/10 http://quranix.org/21#10  

21:10 - We have sent down to you a book in which is your remembrance. Do you not reason? 

 

http://quran.com/33/41 http://quranix.org/33#41  

33:41 - O you who believe, you shall remember God frequently. 

 

http://quran.com/41/41 http://quranix.org/41#41  

41:41-Surely, those who have rejected the Reminder when it came to them; and it is an Honorable 

book. 

41:42-No falsehood could enter it, presently or afterwards; a revelation from a Most Wise, 

Praiseworthy. 

 

http://quran.com/43/36 http://quranix.org/43#36  

43:36 - Whosoever turns away from the remembrance of the Gracious, We appoint a devil to be his 

constant companion. 

http://quran.com/43/44 http://quranix.org/43#44  

43:44 - And this is indeed a reminder for you and your people; and you will all be questioned. 

 

http://quran.com/54/25 http://quranix.org/54#25  

54:25 - "Has the Reminder come down to him, of all people amongst us? He is an evil liar." 

 

http://quran.com/63/9 http://quranix.org/63#9  

63:9 - O you who acknowledge, do not be distracted by your money and your children from the 

remembrance of God. Those who do this, will be the losers. 

http://quran.com/68/51 http://quranix.org/68#51  

68:51 - And those who have rejected almost attack you with their eyes when they hear the Reminder, 
and they say: "He is crazy!"  
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17. PRACTICES & BASICS 
 
THE CONTACT PRAYER (AL SALAT)    these are just some basics for performing Salat 
note: we acknowledge that others have different understandings for times of salat, these are our findings, 
based on Quranic research only. May Allah forgive us if we are mistaken, and guide us to truth.  

 

Some behavior guidance for muslims →  23:2, 63:9, 70:34-5, 31:18, 7:204, 4:43, 5:91, 19:59, 2:153 

 

Here are some details on salat, even more can be found in the Qur’an: 

Salat & the masjids are to Allah, no one else →  6:162 , 20:14 , 30:31, 72:18 

Salat is a scheduled event → 4:103 

 

Here are the exact/detailed time periods for salat 

The Dawn & Evening Prayer (Salat al Fajr & Salat al Isha) →  11:114 

The Middle Prayer (Salat al Wusta) →  17:78 

 

Wudu before salat →  5:6 

Qibla →  10:87 (an example that qibla is used for salat), so now we must → 2:144 , 2:150 

 

Seek refuge from Shaytan before reciting from Qur’an → 16:98, 23:97 

Reciting from the book →  29:45  

Tone of voice in salat →  17:110 

 

General positions →  4:102 

Standing → 3:39 , 62:11 , 2:238 , 25:64 

Bowing → 2:43 , 3:43 , 5:55, 22:77 

Prostration → 5:55 , 48:29 , 3:113 , 53:62, 7:206 , 25:64 

 

Say during salat →  17:111 (it seems that we should say this in salat) 

 

Other details:  Surah al Fatiha - (in our opinion) is the best thing to say during your salat because it 

contains important basic principles of Islam and the required praising of Allah , but there no specific 

command to say it. We also feel that the writing style of it is meant for us to say over and over again. 

 

We also always glorify and praise Allah during our prayers because Allah always tells us to glorify and 

praise him all the time, so we also do that during salat → 20:130, 50:40, 56:74, 56:96 , 87:1, 2:185 

 

Some examples of ayats you could say during salat: 

10:10, 2:255 , 9:116, 112:1 - 4 , 2:286 , 6:14 , 39:11 , 3:26 , 10:9 , 72:20 , 112:1-4 , 114:1-6 
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We will touch on some basic religious practices in this section.  
This section is not intended to be a one-stop-shop for all your Islamic practices, nor does it pretend to show 
all the richness/deepness in certain concepts (for example the concept of zakat or salat). 

  

The Qur’an contains all details for living out Islam as Allah intended for us.  

However, we will not be including every do and don’t, nor will we detail every single practice here. 

 

SHAHADA 

- What muslims should bear witness to/recognize →   2:136, 3:18, 2:285, 64:13, 7:172  

 

RAMADAN & FASTING 

- Introduction + Those who witness the month of Ramadan shall fast during it → 2:183-5 

- How to deal with missed ‘Saum’ days due to certain circumstances  → 2:184-5 + 48:17 

- Fasting times outlined and detailed → 2:187 

- Usage of the moon as a timing mechanism for various Islamic events → 2:189 

 

FOOD 

- How not to slaughter animals → 5:3 

- Be thankful for your food & mention Allah’s name over what you eat → 5:4 , 6:118-9, 6:121, 16:114 

- Lawful & Unlawful food → 2:173, 6:145, 16:115 , 5:1-5 , 5:96 , 16:66 

 

HAJJ 

- Go to Masjid-Haram for Hajj & How to make up for missing hajj → 5:97 + 48:24-5 , 2:196  

- You commit no sin if you pass between Safa & Marwa (not required, but allowed) → 2:158 

- Obey Allah’s decrees + details on hajj → 5:2, 5:95 , 22:27-37, 2:197-203 , 9:36 + 2:189 

 

ZAKAT & SADAQAH 

- The importance of zakat → 7:156, 41:6-7 

- Pay zakat at your harvest(paycheck) & give from what you can afford to give away → 6:141, 2:219, 

17:29+25:67 

- Who to give obligatory charity ‘zakat’ to → 17:26 , 2:215 , 30:38 

- Examples of past people or prophets who gave zakat → 19:31, 19:55, 2:83, 21:73, 4:162, 5:12, 98:5  

- Who to give voluntary charity ‘sadaqah’ to → 9:60 

 

DRESS CODE 

- Men & Women should not stare/lust after women/men, should maintain their chastity → 24:30-1 

- Women should cover their breasts with their clothing, not show off their beauty except for what is  

   normally and decently apparent (our interpretation: don’t wear tight showy clothes) → 24:31 

 

- Women should not dance in a way that shows off their attractions → 24:31 

- Allah gives permission for older women to relax their dress code a bit → 24:60 

- To avoid harassment outside women should draw their outer garments over their bodies → 33:58-9 
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MARRIAGE  

- Making a marriage contract is required of us & family permission + dowry → 4:24-5 , 4:4 , 60:10  

- The seriousness of a marriage + more details → 4:19-21 ,24:32 ,25:74 ,17:32 ,2:235 ,2:187  

- Who we can & cannot marry & marriage age → 4:22-25 , 2:221 , 24:3 , 60:10 , 4:5-6 + 6:152 

- Allowance for polygamy and some details on it → 4:2-3 , 4:127-9 

- About being together → 7:189 , 9:71 , 30:21  

 

DIVORCE 

Details about relationship conditions and circumstances → 4:34 , 4:128 

Details about reconciliation → 4:35 

Details about amicably settling → 4:130 , 33:49 

Deciding divorce & details around divorce → 2:226-230 , 2:232-3 , 2:236-7 , 65:2-4 , 60:10 

 

INHERITANCE 

Making a will is prescribed → 2:180-2 

Taking witnesses → 5:106 

Sharing/payment of the will → 2:180 , 2:240 ,  4:7-9 , 4:11-12 , 4:127 , 4:176 

Some rules on orphans’ inheritance → 4:4-8  
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OTHER PRACTICES & GUIDELINES 

 

Brother Joseph Islam has done a great job putting together long list of commandments from the 

Qur’an. 

http://quransmessage.com/articles/commandments%20FM3.htm  

 

For example: 

General prohibitions → 7:33 

Believers should shun vice and immorality → 9:71, 22:41 

 

Believers take the best meaning from ayats → 3:7 + 39:18 

We should verify information for ourselves, to not be lead blindly → 17:36 ,7:179 ,2:170 ,9:31 ,33:67 

 

The Qur’an is against monetary usury → 2:275-82 , 3:130 , 4:161 , 30:37-40 , 2:155-57 

The Qur’an is highly against the usage of intoxicants & gambling → 5:90-91 

The Qur’an is does not recommend suspicion, assumptions, and forbids backbiting → 49:12  

The Qur’an advocates that we do justice, no matter who the is person → 4:135, 42:40 

The Qur’an does not promote circumcision, but hints at not changing Allah’s creation  →  4:119 

 

Friendship with all → 60:8 

Respect all religions → 6:108 

Be forgiving and restrain our anger → 3:134 

Help people, be patient, kind, and compassionate → 90:11-18 

Don’t cause your own destruction → 2:195 

 

No compulsion in religion → 2:256, 5:54, 10:99, 18:29, 50:45, 88:21-22  

 

 

We thank Allah for being merciful enough to provide us with guidelines to live out our human trial 

with. 
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18. OTHER ISSUES/ARGUMENTS -  
A special thank you to brother Joseph Islam & ‘Mo’  for their hard work  

 

Argument 1: Prophet Muhammad is extra special and needs our constant blessings  
http://www.quran-islam.org/main_topics/islam/messengers/support_not_idolise_(P1304).html  
 
 

Argument 2: We must obey the messenger by following hadith books 
 
http://quransmessage.com/articles/obey%20allah%20and%20the%20messenger%20FM3.htm  

http://quransmessage.com/articles/prophetic%20utterances%20FM3.htm 

http://www.quran-islam.org/main_topics/misinterpreted_verses/_obey_god_(P1245).html  

http://quransmessage.com/articles/take%20what%20is%20given%20FM3.htm  

http://www.quran-islam.org/main_topics/misinterpreted_verses/hekmah_%28P1227%29.html  

http://www.quran-islam.org/main_topics/quran/misinterpreted_verses/corruption_of_53:2-5_%28P1238%29.html 

http://www.quran-islam.org/main_topics/quran/misinterpreted_verses/manipulation_of_5:19_%28P1372%29.html 

http://www.quran-islam.org/main_topics/quran/misinterpreted_verses/6:144_%28P1389%29.html 

http://www.quran-islam.org/articles/part_4/debunking_claims_for_hadith_%28P1458%29.html  

 

Argument 3: Prophet Muhammad was illiterate 
http://quransmessage.com/articles/was%20the%20prophet%20muhammad%20really%20illiterate%20FM3.htm  

 

 

Argument 4: Prophet Muhammad is the ever witnessing ‘hazir nazir’ 
http://quransmessage.com/articles/hazir%20nazir%20FM3.htm  

 

 

Argument 5: We must obey Imams and people in charge in religion/otherwise 
http://www.quran-islam.org/main_topics/misinterpreted_verses/authority_%28P1246%29.html 
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We will be expanding this section later on, or perhaps into another kind of guide booklet. 

We felt that ayat 62:2 is so misused by the institutions to mislead people into following man made 

laws, that we need to discuss it here and now. 

 

62:2 - He is the One who sent to the Gentiles a messenger from among themselves, to recite to 
them His revelations, and to purify them, and teach them the Book and the wisdom. And before 
this, they were clearly astray. 
 

The Sunni institution commonly asserts that this shows permission for Muhammad to have his own 

Sunnah and permission for men like Bukhari to make hadith books from everything Muhammad said. 

 

We already know that Muhammad did not have permission to make his own laws(5:48, 46:9, 66:1, 

69:43-47 & so many other ayats provide sufficient proof), nor spread spread his own hadiths.  

Ayat 62:2 shows what happens when Muhammad delivers the message of the Qur’an. 

 

Let’s think further on this... 

If you are science teacher, you cannot make up stuff outside of the science book, you deliver and 

perhaps clarify/re-recite the message of the science book to the students until they understand it. 

 

The Qur'an itself is it's best commentary, it clarifies itself, so The Prophet can use parts of the Qur'an 

to explain other parts of it, much like WE do today when we make contemplation over The Qur'an. 

 

Now what is this apparently about The Prophet having 4 jobs in this ayat?  

 

Saying that Muhammad had more jobs than delivering the Qur’an produces a conflict with the other 

ayats.  We can see in many ayats that Muhammad can use the Qur’an to do certain things, but when 

he does; this is inside the scope of delivering the message of the Qur’an.  

He is not teaching things outside the Qur’an nor is he judging with other than the Qur’an. 

 

Under the umbrella of delivering the Qur'an; the people become purified because they were 

misguided before. The revelations purify the people, not Muhammad himself. 

The wisdom comes with receiving the revelation, when you truly receive the revelation you are taught 

the wisdom from it.  Allah gives the wisdom to whom He pleases.  

 

Studying Al-Hikmah, The Wisdom, in Qur'an more will help clarify this point. 

 

Also, when delivering the message this teaches the people about The Book. 

 

In summary by doing one job - delivering the message/revelation (The Qur'an), Prophet Muhammad 

(by the permission of Allah) is causing these things to happen to the people. 
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Although this particular scenario happened in the past, we feel that the lesson and message still 
applies in the future., therefore... 
 
We feel that this is a prophetic example of future events; institutions that work against Islam by 
propagating man made law books, will say and teach this kind of Shahada (oath) as opposed to 
Shahadas (oaths) found in Qur’an.  The Sunni institution is a perfect example of this.  
 
It must also further be noted that 63:1 states the “GOD KNOWS that you are His messenger” as 
opposed to saying “God bears witness that you are His messenger” this detail in particularly 
interesting when consider the overall lesson of these ayats and future impact. 
 
63:1 - When the hypocrites come to you they say: "We bear witness that you are the messenger of 
God." And God knows that you are His messenger, and God bears witness that the hypocrites are 
liars. 
 
63:2 - They have chosen their oath as a deceit, thus they repel from the path of God. Miserable 
indeed is what they do. 
 
63:3 - That is because they believed, then disbelieved. Hence, their hearts are sealed; they do not 
understand. 
 
63:4 - And when you see them, you are impressed by their physical stature; and when they speak, you 
listen to their eloquence. They are like blocks of wood propped-up. They think that every call is 
intended for them. These are the enemies, so beware of them. May God condemn them; they have 
deviated. 
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19. MORE AYATS 
We thank Allah for Allah’s gift and guidance, The Qur’an, surely we would be lost to the mankind’s 

confusion and misdirection without it. 

In this last section we include some additional ayats we found useful to the overall theme of what 

we have presented to you.  Feel free to read and reflect upon them. 

 

About Debating - Please remember to invite with kindness, people should work together for truth 
 
3:134 - The ones who spend in prosperity and hardship, and who repress anger, and who pardon the 
people; God loves the good doers. 
 
3:159 - It was a mercy from God that you were soft towards them; had you been harsh and 
hard-hearted, they would have dispersed from you; so pardon them and ask forgiveness for them, 
and consult them in the matter; but when you are convinced, then put your trust in God ; for God 
loves those who put their trust. 
 
7:198-199 - And when you invite them to the guidance, they do not listen. And you see them looking 
at you, while they do not see. Take to pardoning, and order what is good, and turn away from the 
ignorant. 
 
7:200-202 - And if bitterness from the devil afflicts you, then seek refuge with God. He is the Hearer, 
the Knower. Those who are pious, when any evil from the devil touches them, they remember, then 
they can see.  And their brethren attempt to drive them towards error, they do not cease. 
 
7:203-204 - And because you do not bring them a sign, they say: "If only you had brought one." Say: "I 
only follow what is inspired to me from my Lord. This is an evidence from your Lord, and a guide and 
mercy to a people who believe."  If the Quran is being recited, then listen to it and pay attention, so 
that you may receive mercy. 
 
14:24 Have you not seen how God cites the example of a good word is like a good tree, whose root is 
firm and its branches in the sky?  
 
14:25 - It bears its fruit every so often by its Lord's leave. God cites the examples for the people, 
perhaps they will remember. 
 
14:26 - Andthe example of a bad word is like a tree which has been uprooted from the surface of the 
earth, it has nowhere to settle. 
 
16:125 - Invite to the path of your Lord with wisdom and good advice, and argue with them in that 
which is better. Your Lord is fully aware of who is misguided from His path, and He is fully aware of 
the guided ones. 
 
17:28 - And if you turn away from them to seek a mercy from your Lord which you desire, then say to 
them a gentle saying. 
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17:53 - And say to My servants to speak that which is best. The devil makes bitterness between them. 

The devil is to man a clear enemy. 

 

18:7 - We have made what is on the earth an adornment for them, so that We will test them as to 
which of them is best in works. 
 
18:22 - They will say, "Three, the fourth is their dog." They say, "Five, the sixth is their dog," guessing 
at what they do not know. They say, "Seven, and the eighth is their dog." Say, "My Lord is fully aware 
of their number, none know them except for a few." So, do not debate in them except with proof, 
and do not seek information regarding them from anyone. 
 
18:54 - And We have dispatched in this Qur'an for the people from every example; but man has 
always been most argumentative. 
 
20:43 - "Go, both of you, to Pharaoh, for he has transgressed." 
20:44 - "So say to him soft words, perhaps he will remember or be concerned." 
 
23:96 - Therefore, counter their evil works with goodness; we are fully aware of their claims. 
 
25:63 - And the servants of the Almighty who walk on the earth in humility and if the ignorant speak 
to them, they say: "Peace." 
 
28:54 - To these We grant twice the reward for that they have been patient. And they counter evil 
with good, and from Our provisions to them, they give. 
 
29:46 - And do not argue with the people of the Book except in that which is better; except for those 
who are wicked among them; and say: "We believe in what was revealed to us and in what was 
revealed to you, and our god and your god is the same; to Him we submit." 
 
33:48 - And do not obey the rejecters and the hypocrites, and ignore their insults, and put your trust 
in God; for God suffices as an advocate. 
 
41:34 - Not equal are the good and the bad response. You shall resort to the one which is better. 
Thus, the one who used to be your enemy, may become your best friend. 
 
48:29 - Muhammad, the messenger of God, and those who are with him, are severe against the 
rejecters ,but merciful between themselves. You see them kneeling and prostrating, they seek God's 
blessings and approval..." 
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Helpful ayats of mixed subject matter 
 
2:75 - Did you expect that they would believe with you, when a group of them had heard the words of 
God then altered them knowingly after having understood? 

2:99 - We have sent down to you clear revelations; only the wicked would disbelieve in them. 

2:120 - Neither the Jews nor the Nazarenes will be pleased with you until you follow their creed. Say: 
"The guidance is the guidance of God." And if you follow their desires after the knowledge that has 
come to you, then there is none who can help or protect you against God. 

 
2:138 - Hue of God! And who can give a better hue (to life) than God? And it is He alone Whom we 
serve. 
 
2:208 - O You who have chosen to be graced with belief! Enter all of you collectively into the 
Prescribed System of Life that guarantees peace and security. And do not follow the footsteps of 
Satan. Indeed, he is an open enemy to you. 
 
2:267 - O you who believe, spend from the good things that you have earned, and from what We have 
brought forth from the earth. And do not select the rotten out of it to give, while you would not take 
it yourselves unless you closed your eyes regarding it. And know that God is Rich, Praiseworthy. 
 

3:69 - A group from the people of the book wished that they could misguide you, but they only 
misguide themselves and they do not notice. 

3:70 - "O people of the Book, why do you reject the revelations of God while you are bearing 
witness?" 

3:71 - "O people of the Book, why do you confound the truth with falsehood and conceal the truth 
while you know?" 

3:98 - Say: "O people of the Book, why do you reject the revelations of God, while God is witness over 
what you do?" 

3:99 - Say: "O people of the Book, why do you repel from the path of God those who believe? You 
wish to twist it while you are witnesses. And God is not unaware of what you do." 

3:100 - O you who believe, if you obey a group of those who received the Book they will turn you after 
your belief into rejecters! 

3:101-And how can you reject when the revelations of God are being recited to you and with you is 
His messenger? And whoever holds firmly to God has been guided to the straight path. 

3:102 - O you who acknowledge, be aware of God as He deserves awareness, and do not die except as 
ones who have peacefully submitted(muslims).  

4:82 - Do they not reflect on the Quran? If it were from any other than God they would have found 
many contradictions in it. 
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4:85 - Whoever intercedes with a good intercession, he will have a reward of it; and whoever 
intercedes with an evil intercession, he will receive a share of it. And God has control over all things. 

4:86 - If you are greeted with a greeting, then return an even better greeting or return the same.  
God is Reckoning over all things. 
 

4:166 - But God bears witness for what He has sent down to you with His knowledge, and the angels 
bear witness; and God is enough as a witness. 

5:43 - How can they make you their judge when they have the Torah, containing God's judgment; 
then they turn away after that. They do not acknowledge. 

 
5:44 - We have sent down the Torah, in it is guidance and a light; the prophets who have peacefully 
surrendered judged with it for those who are Jews, as well as the Rabbis, and the Priests, for what 
they were entrusted of God's book, and they were witness over it. So do not revere the people but 
revere Me; and do not purchase with My signs a cheap price. Whoever does not judge with what 
God has sent down, then these are the rejecters. 
 
5:45 - We have decreed for them in it that a life for a life, and an eye for an eye, and a nose for a nose, 
and an ear for an ear, and a tooth for a tooth, and wounds to be similar; and whoever remits 
anything of it, then it will cancel sins for him. Whoever does not judge by what God has sent down, 
then these are the wicked. 
 
5:46 - We followed their teaching with Jesus the son of Mary, authenticating what was present with 
him of the Torah. We gave him the Injeel, in it is guidance and light, and to authenticate what is 
present with him of the Torah, and a guidance and lesson for the righteous. 
 
5:47 - Let the people of the Injeel judge with what God has sent down in it. Whoever does not judge 
by what God has sent down, then these are the vile ones. 
 
5:48 - We have sent down to you the book with truth, authenticating what is present of the book and 
superseding it. So judge between them by what God has sent down, and do not follow their desires 
from what has come to you of the truth. For each of you We have made laws, a structure. Had God 
willed, He would have made you all one nation, but He tests you with what He has given you, so 
advance the good deeds. To God you will return all of you, and He will inform you regarding that in 
which you dispute. 
 
5:49 - You should rule among them by what God has sent down, and do not follow their wishes, and 
beware lest they divert you away from some of what God has sent down to you. If they turn away, 
then know that God wants to inflict them with some of their sins. Indeed, many among the people are 
corrupt. 
 
5:50 - Is it the judgment of the days of ignorance that they seek? Who is better than God as a judge 
for a people that comprehend? 
 
6:38 - There is not a creature in the earth, or a bird that flies with its wings, but are nations like you. 
We did not leave anything out of the book; then to their Lord they will be summoned. 
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6:100 - And they set up partners with God from among the Jinn, while He had created them. And they 
invented for Him sons and daughters without them having any knowledge! Be He glorified and exalted 
above what they describe. 
 
17:27 - Those who waste excessively are brothers to the devils, and the devil was to his Lord a 
rejecter. 
23:68 - Did they not ponder the words, or has what come to them not come to their fathers of old? 
 
26:151 - "And do not obey the command of the carefree." 
 
29:12 - And those who rejected said to those who believed: "Follow our path and we will carry your 
mistakes." But they cannot carry anything from their mistakes, they are liars! 
 
29:13 - And they will carry their own burdens, and burdens with their burdens, and they will be asked 
on the Day of Resurrection regarding what they fabricated. 
 
30:22 - And from His signs is the creation of the heavens and the earth, and the difference of your 
tongues and your colors. In that are signs for the world. 
 
38:29 - A Book that We have sent down to you, that is blessed, so that they may reflect upon its 
revelations, and so that those who possess intelligence will take heed. 
 
39:36 - Is God not enough for His servant? And they frighten you with others besides Him. And 
whoever God sends astray, then for him there will be no guide. 
 
47:24 - Do they not reflect on the Quran? Or are there locks on their hearts? 
 
Examples of People who lived Islam with only the guidance given to them from Allah 
6:83 - And such was Our argument that We gave Abraham over his people; We raise the degree of 
whom We please. Your Lord is Wise, Knowledgeable. 
 
6:84 - And We granted him Isaac and Jacob, both of whom We guided; and Noah We guided from 
before; and from his progeny is David, and Solomon, and Job, and Joseph, and Moses, and Aaron. It is 
such that We recompense the good doers. 
 
6:85 - And Zachariah and John, and Jesus, and Elias; all were from the upright. 
 
6:86 - And Ishmael and Elisha and Jonah and Lot; and each We have preferred over the worlds. 
 
6:87 - And from their fathers and their progeny and their brothers We have also chosen; and We 
guided them to a straight path(siratin mustaqeemin). 
--- 
7:169 - Then, a generation came after them who inherited the Book, but they opted for the 
materialism of that which is lower; and they say: "It will be forgiven for us." And they continue to opt 
for the materialism if it comes to them; was not the covenant of the Book taken on them that they 
would only say the truth about God, and they studied what was in it? And the abode of the Hereafter 
is better for those who are aware. Do you not comprehend? 
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8:38 - Say to the rejecters: "If they cease, then what has passed before will be forgiven to them, and if 
they return to it, then the example of the previous generations has already been given." 
 
9:32 - They want to extinguish the light of God with their mouths, but God refuses such and lets His 
light continue, even if the rejecters hate it. 
 

9:114 - And Abraham seeking forgiveness for his father was only because of a promise he had made to 
him. But when it became clear that he was the enemy of God, he disowned him. Abraham was kind, 
compassionate. 

10:27 - As for those who earn evil, the recompense of evil will be evil like it, and they will be 
humiliated. They do not have anyone to help them from God. It is as if their faces have been covered 
by a piece of darkness from the night. These are the people of the Fire, in it they will abide. 

13:14 - To Him is the call of truth. And those who are called on besides Him, they will not respond to 
them in anything; like one who places his hands openly in the water to drink, except it never reaches 
his mouth. The call of the rejecters is nothing but in misguidance. 

 

13:22 - And those who are patient seeking the face of their Lord; and they hold the contact prayer, 
and they spend from what We have bestowed upon them secretly and openly, and they counter evil 
with good; these will have an excellent abode. 

 

18:6 - Perhaps you will torment yourself in grief over them, because they will not believe in this 
hadith[narrative] at all. 

 
29:68 - And who is more unjust than one who invents a lie about Allah or denies the truth when it has 
come to him? Is there not in Hell a [sufficient] residence for the disbelievers? 
 
27:91 - "I have been ordered to serve the Lord of this town that He has made restricted, and to Him 
are all things, and I have been ordered to be of those who peacefully surrender." 
 
27:92 - "That I recite the Quran." He who is guided is guided for himself, and to he who is misguided, 
say, "I am but one of the warners." 
 
16:104 - Those who do not acknowledge God's signs, God will not guide them, and they will have a 
painful retribution. 
 
16:116 - You shall not utter lies with your own tongues stating: "This is lawful, and this is unlawful," to 
fabricate lies and attribute them to GOD. Surely, those who fabricate lies and attribute them to GOD 
will never succeed. 
 
17:9 - This Qur'an guides to that which is more upright, and it gives glad tidings to the believers who 
do good works that they will have a bountiful reward. 
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18:27 - Recite what has been inspired to you from your Lord's book, there is no changing His words, 
and you will not find besides Him any refuge. 
 
28:44 - And you were not on the western slope when We decreed the command to Moses. You were 
not a witness. 
 
41:43 - What is being said to you is the same that was said to the messengers before you. Your Lord 
has forgiveness, and a painful retribution. 
 
42:52 - So, We have revealed to you (O Prophet) a life-giving message, by Our command. You did not 
know what a revealed Book is, nor what Faith implies. But now We have made it a Light through 
which We guide those of Our servants who will to be guided. (O Prophet) you guide them to the 
straight path. 
 
56:77-79 - It is an honorable Quran. In a protected record.  None can grasp it except those pure. 
 
64:016 - “So keep your duty to God as best you can,  and listen, and obey, and spend; that is better for 
your souls. And whoso is saved from his own greed, such are the successful” 
 
 
68:40 - Ask them: "Who of them will make such a claim?" 
 
68:41 - Or do they have partners? Then let them bring their partners, if they are truthful. 
 
68:42 - The Day will come when they will be exposed, and they will be required to prostrate, but they 
will be unable to. 
 
68:43 - With their eyes subdued, humiliation will cover them. They were invited to prostrate when 
they were whole and able. 
 
68:44 - Therefore, let Me deal with those who reject this narrative; We will entice them from where 
they do not perceive. 
 
 
Other prophets aside from Muhammad are a Aswahtun Hasantun (good example) for us believers. 
 
33:21 - Indeed, in the messenger of God a good example has been set for he who seeks God and the 
Last day and thinks constantly about God... 
 
60:4 - There has been a good example set for you by Abraham and those with him, when they said to 
their people: "We are innocent from you and what you serve besides God. We have rejected you, and 
it appears that there shall be animosity and hatred between us and you until you acknowledge God 
alone."... 
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NOAH COULD NOT SAVE/INTERCEDE FOR HIS SON 
http://quran.com/11/45 http://quranix.org/11#45  

11:45 - And Noah called on his Lord, and he said: "My Lord, my son is from my family, and your 
promise is the truth, and you are the Wisest of all Judges." 

11:46 - He said: "O Noah, he is not from your family, he was of an unrighteous deed, so do not ask 
what you have no knowledge of. I advise you not to be of the ignorant." 

11:47 - He said: "My Lord, I seek refuge with You from asking You what I do not have knowledge of. 
And if You do not forgive me and have mercy on me, I will be of the losers!" 

-------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Muhammad and other prophets/messengers knew salat and practiced it, they did not depend on 
Hadith books to teach them salat. 
 
See: 6:162, 10:87, 11:87, 14:37, 19:31, 31:17 
 
 
Examples of other Prophets & the ‘obey the messenger’ phrase, this helps illustrate that we are not 
to be following volumes of hadith books from Isa, Nuh, Lot, and so on. 
 
See: 3:50 + 43:63, 26:108 + 26:110, 26:163 
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Comments, constructive feedback, and other mail welcome at →  quransguidance@gmail.com 
 
Please expect us to update, expand & improve this guide book over time with newer versions. 
 
Salam Alay Kum, Peace be with you and may Allah guide us to the straight path… 
 
6:109 - And they swore by Allah using their strongest oaths; that if a sign came to them 
they would believe in it. Say: "The signs are from Allah; and how do you know that once 
it comes, that they will not disbelieve?" 
 
6:110 - And We divert their hearts and eyesight, as they did not believe in it the first 
time; and We leave them wandering in their transgression. 
 
6:111 - And if We had sent down to them the angels, and the dead spoke to them, and We 
had gathered before them everything, they still would not believe except if Allah wills. 
Alas, most of them are ignorant. 
 
6:112 - And as such, We have permitted the enemies of every prophet, human and Jinn 
devils, to inspire in each other fancy words in order to deceive. Had your Lord willed, 
they would not have done it. You shall disregard them and their fabrications. 
 
6:113 - That is so the hearts of those who do not believe in the Hereafter will listen to it, 
and they will accept it, and they will take of it what they will. 
 
6:114 - "Shall I seek other than Allah as a judge when He has sent down to you the Book 
fully detailed?" Those to whom We have given the Book know it is sent down from your 
Lord with the truth; so do not be of those who have doubt. 
 
6:115 - And the word of your Lord has been completed with truth and justice; there is no 
changing His words. He is the Hearer, the Knower. 
 
6:116 - And if you obey the majority of those on earth they will lead you away from 
Allah's path; that is because they follow conjecture, and that is because they only guess. 
 
6:117 - Your Lord is fully aware of who strays from His path, and He is fully aware of the 
guided ones. 
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